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VICTORIA, B. C„ FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22. 1893.
—

fighting the fires in all dir-ectiofis. If 
rain > does not fall soon nothing will be 
left..

»f.-Milwankee, WisM Sept. 16.—Near Mer
rill foslay two children of Fred -Wegge 
were burned to (legfh by the forest fires. 
Bvrtry square mile of the vast timbered 
district in Wisconsin is as dry as tinder, 
and the flames are sweeping without 
check. The- Josses will doubtless run in
to the millions.

KAMLOOPS’ BIG FIRE1 Her husband managed to reach a creek 
between the Chickasash river’ and the 
townsite of Kirk, g few miles dictant.
There are six bodies awaiting identifi
cation. Two have bullet holes and foiur 
are burned. Fires are still raging and 
the wind ha:; been blowing hard. Peo
ple in the towns can procure food and 
waer and are not suffering as much as 
those in the country. Therq is great in
dignation expressed that the soldier who 
killed John R. Hill of New Jersey has 
not been turned over to the civil ^author
ities. Lieut. Caldwell-will await" the ac- ,
tion of his superior officers in the ,case. Fierce Flames Assisted by a High Muscovites in America Issde an Appea

-------------------—•----- Wind Storm. for Justice.
AMERICAN NEWS NOTES New York, Sept. 18.—Within a few

_____ ’ days the chairmen and members of the
Bally Chronicle of Event* in The Oreat Prior. * Co/e Warehouse Destroyed- ^Republican, Democratic, Populist apd Should the Italian* Drive Him Fro 

Republic. Mr. Mara’s House Badly Damaged- Prohibition national and state commit- Kome-An Extra Heavy Collection o
bem^^toDUtSeeti!n7'u Clos^dtrtth laUm°° ^‘tement Prevails Prnon of®Ttifring TddUls whietThas Peter's Pence Promised Throughout ««port That He . Ha. Been Offered a
regard torits/nilitarv features A tele- ere Taken From Jail—Water Supply been issuqd by the Russian-American Na- the Peninsula —Instructions to Mon- Peerage.
gram was received at the war depart- Fe,,e' y tionti League, and which although ad- Satoiil. - ^Ottawa, Sept. 18.-To-day the Citizen
ment th-day from Major Keys, com- ------------— dressed to all Russians, Poles, Lithuan- , «. gives currency to a report from a New
manding the United States cavalry at — «ras, Hebrews, Finns, and other former —«--------  • York paper which is causing a great deal
the scene of the trouble, stating that the Kamloops, B. C., Sept. 18.—Fire broke subjects of the Czar, is intended to . _ of talk here. It is that. Sir John
Mexican customs officers had surrendered ont in Vair’s tin shop.about 4 this morn- arouse the people of the United States. Rome, Sept. 18.—The pope has sent a Thompson is offered a peerage for eerv- 
the 69 sheen in their custody to the own- in8- The wind was blowing a gale at It declares that the Russian treaty is letter to Mgr. Satolli in the United States ices connected with the Behring
èr an American citizen. The United the time. The Bremen and citizens made a flagrant insult to Americans, that it is treating of religious questions. Among fair but that he has declined. Th
States trooDs will be withdrawn and the » desperate fight, but could not check the an iniquitous and disgraceful partner- . fhi th ___ eXDreS9PB 8atis- for thls 18 8aid t0 be that as he has a

vrill m^d to a set- Ate. The following places were de- ship with despotism, and that it must be ™ thmg8 the P«Pe expresses satis son who is a jesuit and who wonld take
two governments pj^fe Co.*» taction at the union, of .the American :Wder!p this sen mtghfc'held a sent in the •
rruHinv hardware; Stephenson, jeweler; Simmohs, Among "other things the appeal Wtys: clergy through the efforts- of Satolli. As House of Lords in the event »f Sir John’s

contractor; Dnhamel, barber shop; Whit- “The extradition treaty with Hnssia i» a nvotest against tins church noticy" tdeath- Now the report says he is to be 
Washington, Sept. 15.—In reply to a taker, law offide; Fortune's store anÉ sn accomplished fact and has be- , made a privy councillor and after next

dispatch from United States Consul Wil- dwelling house; J. A. Mara’s house; Sin- come the law of the land. Our govern- ~ government, the pope will order on session of parliament will be created one
bur, at Lisbon, stating that Portugal had clair’s fruit store; tfiuinn, boots and ment Mas extended a helping hand to ™e 1®8t nn extraordinary collec- 0f the lord high justices of the court of
declared the ports, of New York and New shoes; Chong Lee, general store; Kwong Kffamnn despotism. The traditional pria- *l0Q throughout Italy for the Keter s appeals, which "would necessitate his re-
Jersey infected by cholera, Secretary On Wo jb Co., and five other Chinese ciples that this country he an asylum for fienee fund. The rotations .between the siding in Britain and resigning the pre-
Gresham this .afternoon sent the follow- bouses. The loss will exceed $160,000, aQ victims "of political and religious per- government and tbe_ Vatican are again miership of Canada. The publishing of
ing by cable to Mr. Wilbur; “Protest Prier & Co.’s being estimated at $15,000. secutleo haw been sacrificed' at the altar strained, owmg to the friendship shown these reports, about which nothing de-

i-tpred were speedily accommodated, and most earnestly against groundlessness There is very little insurance. Qf diplomatic manipulations, and Eus- to France by the latter. Arrangements finite .is known, goes to show the anxiety
h,„an an unparalleled scene of and injustice of decree declaring the ports ~~— . sian spies are about to become -the--gweet are again being eonsidered by the Vatican of the party for another leader. There

then bega , fiehting of New York and New Jersey infected. From Robt. Ward, who was m Kam- the American hoœe ' regarding the exile of the pope. The can be no other reason for their publlca-
i ashing, crowding, elbowing and g g. quarantine exists and the general loops yesterday, the Times obtained some «“or ov« rii years secret negotiations Vatican has applied to Spain on the sqb- tion.

1.300 people wanted to go m on heflthqig excellent. The last death at interesting particulars about the fire. Thé on K to S C jeet of affording a refuge to the pope
train, which had a capacity foi New York was in quarantine, on Aug, fire began about 4 o'Mock in the morumg ^ and the representatives of this gov- should he be driven out of Italy,

than 1,000. All were anxious to 20th, and the last case on Aug. 19th. in Vare’s tin shops on the Thompson nv- eminent. The American people never tae-
. t the best place'to get aboard. At There is no cholera in the United States.” er side of the town. t ongrna lièved in the possibility of a compact like

the firÎtrain puilâ up to the line New York, Sept. 15-The sale of the «m promoted .on the 5th of June,

::f,L«a»,«J-ÿuf-î sxï^rjssr rtS[f reverybody vvanted^to S “ S of the^untgy were pres- ^ “^town" “la^esT^ad US the senate under the «^blhMn admit
’ t inc ludes far forward as possible, ent. Ginghams and tickings were the ^inntog raôiditUaîsriM^v terrific ^ra^oa ratified the treaty, the Repub-.
’whhUld shouts the crowd rushed for- first iot offered and the compotitmnwas ^ whgfa Ks Wowing-at Ae time. Aft £*DSttL SeU excl^S and

ward. The soldiers on the ground were not so brisk as w^exp^tedThe gi w destroying Vare’s place and Prior & pminutoted it and the treaty is now a
-wept from t^ir f^t, and for some mg ^^ ‘̂thfScefet !7the mills, f0!8 warehouse and^ store wi<^con- Avhichthe ’peopte this free republic 
ments it seemed as though the^wo^d ^^aSs^old aTa raSe of 111 A® teat8’ ** enpt aero» thestreet wH1 ^ to?en**e£ or whirih wiU
apt-ure the tram, but the milr^T with The rickmgsjold at a range ot ^ and soon the whole row of buddings ^ iB their nam2

fixed bayonets cmrtpelled eve^dy to 117-^ or about two cents there was Wazlng fiercdy The stream “Who may dare call himself the repre-
k-cen back. The crowd fought and strug- mill price. from the hose was so feeble as to be al- of fhe of DUssitt andpied. Women had their clothes torn Seattle, Sept 15^-A special from most useless the supply ' of water was of thew pers^ut^ nationalitiesÏ Cer- 
from their backs and men were knocked Spokane states that Tom Bullivant was ve^ poor. Stephenson’s jewelry store «Mjr pot hose who«e oppressing and

and trampled upon. Scores of peo- shot by his wife this morning, who then and the others mentioned were all in them, not the consuls not the dip- Whims to be Messsal.
pie were seriously injured. fired two shots into her own breast, this line of buildings and were totally tolsatic agent8 and hired spies of the Onset Bay, Mass., Sept. 18-Henry

All night there had been hurrying to Both are likely to die. Jealousy is sup- consumed. . The Dominion land office CzjLr! W% Russian exiles, driven by B. Fonlke, the president of the
ind fro and few of the 15,000 boomers posed to be the cause. The husband is also went down in the general rma, Mr. monstrous persecutions of the des- local mahatmas of the theoeo-
iux)n the border of the promised land ten years younger than his wife. Maras house was badly damaged, most p*>tfe phtocracy of Russia, are the true phists and spiritualists, announced to-
dosed their eyes in sleep. With prame Washington, Sept. 15.—The debaté in »f the furniture being removed te a place representatives of the Russian people, day that he "is the Messiah. He says he Electricity in Court,
fires raging in front of them and minds the senate on the repeal bill to-day was Th,e wind was so strong that ^ We shall be their spokesmen. We are has been re-incarnated no less , than St. Louis, Sept. 18.—One of the most
and bodies strained by pent-up excite- on the affirmative side of the question. Pieces of hlazmg wood were car- aboBt two million citizens of the seven times, and that Mme. Blavatsky important cases on the calendar for the
iuent for the coming struggle, there was Two speeches were made in favor of the ned half a mile from the scene. But United States of America. We demand came to prepare the wây for his entry as fan term of the United States Circuit
no room for sleep. All night wagons bill, the first by a Democratic senator, a lucky chSnge of the wind, Mr. recognition, and together with the Ameri- the Christ and to straighten out the Court, which opened to-dav with Jude-e 
with boomers kept pulling up from the Mr. Lindsay of Kentucky, and the sec- Wardesays, the whole to-wn must have people, who have already raised their jserious condition of things now existing j0hn F. Rhillips presiding is that of the
streams where they had retired for wa- ond by a Republican, Mr. Higgins of g»me. The excitement among the oiti- j of indignation and protest against in the religious and business World. He Adams Electric Railway Caomnanv
er and pasturage. All night loaded Delaware. Both were unoompromsiing- aeM was hnnaense, even the pmonejs infamous treaty, we must endeavor says he ia in constant communication against the Lindell Street Railwav Onm-

railwav trains continued arriving, and ly and unconditionally for the repeal of m the jail being taken from the ceils as te prow to omr senators that American with “Shades,” apd tha{ hie announce- pany, which concerns the oaten/riahts

ErsS&sssx-’S
oorper human £ timfe for tbe start, the executive approval. by the Times correspondent ratfier jeot> now an American citizen; wiH' be many converts. His strongest adherents

iriehtv shout went up, -and Marinette, Wis., Sept. 16.—Forest lg * ______ cast for a party which wfll not make an are women.
the* race across the line began. fires are raging to such an extent in Snohomish, Sept. 16.—Fide broke out its platform the abrogation of

Marinette county that considerable ap- at 1:45 o’clock this morning in the base- treaty with Russia. De-
prehension is felt for the safety of sev- ment of Bakeman & Co.’s furniture store. maod your senators that they may at
eral small towns which are situated in The fire department got to work prompt- “e. next se3S*on congress! insist that
the midst of the forest. Word has been ly, but in a few minutes flames burst out no*lf"e tbe termination of the treaty
received from Peschtigo, Porterfield, all over the building. Rice & Gardner’s . g*ven.» Pursuant to the provision there- 
Wauskee and other villages that they meat market, adjoining Bakeman & Co.’s This iniquitous and disgraceful part-
have been fighting thé'fire with all their now caught fire, and by this time it seem- nershiP with despotism must be dissolv- Wedding in High Rife,
available means for the past three days, as though all Front street would be wlp- ed ?nce; sons °f a country born of London, Sept. 18.—The marriage of

Washington D.C. Sept 16._The first ^ out °f existence. Ten minutes li,<er revolution shall not aid a tyrant, who, Miss Helen Murphy of San Francisco
national bank of East Portland. Ore., the foundation of the Bakenian building to tise Mr. Powderiy’s expression,‘starves and Don Vincente Dominguez, son of 
has been permitted to re-open. ’ caved in with the burning of the under- subjects, ndes over virtue, honor, Senor Don L. L. Dominguez, Argentine

w v , c " «• ic xt , . pinning, the whole structure lunged with manhood and freedom.’ . The United minister to Great Britain, took place to-
New Xork, kept. IS. No stronger vi- a terfifie roar into the gully below, carrv- ®tates «f America may, in the name of, day. The ceremony was performed by 

dence could be afforded of the restorat^n ing Rioe & Gardner’s meat shop and the tbe People, enter into treaties with civil- Cardinal Vanghah in the chapel of St. 
ot confidence m banking and financial city fish market beneath it. Several ized. countries, and may the time be ad- Edward and St. Peter, Westminster, 
circles than the decision of tbe Amen- .firemen holding pose in the market , build- vanced when Jhe people of this free re- The wedding- was very private; there 
can Bankers. Association to re-eonvene $ng narrowing escaped bring buried alive Public Will sign a convention With the was only one bridesmaid, Miss Isabella 
the national conventmon which had or- within the fiery debris. Good water ser- P^opl® of free Russia, but never with the Murphy. The bride was given away 
iginally been called to meet m Oiucago vice kept the fire from catching in ihe Russian autocratic monster.” by Sir Charles Russell, attorney-general,
two weeks ago, but which waa indefinite- remainder of the block. The rear end Married a Negeo She was attired in a plain white ‘satin
ly postponed on account ef the troubled of the Bakeman block overhung the gnl- Kingston Ont Sent 18 —Reninmin dress trimmed with lace and wore a
condition of the financial world. Ad- jy and could be reached by the fir y com- Quamodorn colored aged °6 a hushnod vale of Alencon lace. After church ser
vices justifying the holding of the con- pany only at great disadvantage. This cf a day ’js jn ;a;] tor _ " r, vices a reception was given them at the
venfion are daily being received by the was the scat of the fire from the begin- marridd Mis» Maj-ràret line Hntlw^od hotel in Berkerly square, which was 
executive cemittee from bankers through- ning. The Bakeman building was honey- at Sharbot Lake a largely attended. Don Vicente and his
executive committee from bankers combed before the alarm could be given. and took her to’ Mr TUidH’.- ’ bride subsequently departed for Hast-
throughout the country, and the pros- Notwithstanding this the flames were five awav The father higs, on the English chanel, where the
pects are that the attendance Will be the kept entirely inside. bride V^s /ot aw/re that the Ln^ honeymoon will be sptmt.
largest in the histoiy of the association. A conservative estimate places the to- “ keying comn^t w when ho

St. Louis, Sept. 18. For the second tal Joss at $25,975, and insurance at learned of their marriage he secured a t A Crank Legislature,
time within three months a systematic W- ™ - . __ „ t , warrant charging Quamodorn with per- Topeka, Kan., Sept. 18.—The Provi-
mquiry has been made ino the condition Klamath Falls, Or , Sept. 16,-But for jury. The license had been * secm-ed^.y dent Trust Co., one of the largest holders
of the business interests of this city the late rains and the absence of wind declaring that he had been given ihe of Kansas mortgages, has written its 
In the shoe industry the machinery and aHthe eastern business portion of the father’s consent. He was eommitt-ri to agents at Great Bend that it is closing 
force are being run to their full capaci- toWn would have been destroyed by fire stand tFlaJ on Thursday before Judge ' its business as rapidly as possible, and 
ty, and in the printing trade six days this g', riFh • Propert.y ronsumed Pri<,e in Kingston. ' g I that any extension of standing loans is
of ten. hours are now. general. Whole- wiis. Howe & Parrish, aejriy construct- ----- ------------- - impossible: Charles Marsheidon, who
sale dry goods and clothing houses te- x7are$3,uli5in|’ /^/)<?’ no..™sur" „r Somfcb”dy le Lying. has just returned from the east, says
port an immense increase in business, ance, Mrs. H. F. SchaHock,^millinery Washington, D.G., Sept. 18.—Clans he talked with scores of capitalists and
The reluctance bn the part of country store> v200\ insurance, $600; C. S. Ser- Spreckels and Minister Thurston, of | not one wanted Kansas securities. He
merchants to order goods during the de- ?“81c 8t.ore’ *G?00,’ insurance, Hawaii, are in the city, eagerly watch- says eastern bankers are afraid of the
pressed period seems to have run them 73™'; Mrs" “*le“ 1 „ eLs ,.re81„.œ’ lnS developments in Hawaiian matters financial schemes of the parties in power
very short of stock, and heavy orders **00’ insurance, $.300; K F. X an Brim- as soon as the repeal bill is out of the in Kansas. Until the death of the

the result. In the retail trade busi- !” j"’ i, p^,,pe t^’, *700, no. way of the senate. Spreckels epitom- “crank” legislature is assured the easi
ness is fully up to the average for this "• *• Greene 8 vacant bmlding, ized the situation as follows: “The pro- ern money now invested here will be
period of the year. The banks are lead- « was ®f visional government of the Hawaiian withdrawn as rapidly as possible. This
ing monev more freely and in real estate , y ë1 S po - islands is made up of sugar planters means trouble for thousands of farmers,
circles activity and good spirits prevail. g , „ 16-There was a hir aBd ™issionary .element, who hope

Rockford, Ill., Sept. 18,-After being fi/^ear Rathdrum fdJo, yesterday ^ “negation through holding
closed ten weeks the Forest City Fur- morniag ca^siMT loss T $75 m The ^ mx3vmg a bounty on sugar.
niture company, the largest industry in ’p]ant 0f Robert Miller was de- /he natIve? are overwhelmingly opposed Managua, Nicaragua, Sept. 18.—The
this citv, employing nearly 1,000 hands, Proved with three million feet of lumber to, anaexatlon- and but for pacific coun- constituent assembly held its first regu- General Dispatches,
resumed work this morning. Bight other buildings were burned hé 86 8 .“e queen would have swapt the lar session on Saturday. Its first act Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 18.—Stanley Boy-

Chicago, Sept. 18,-This was the date cluding six houses in which mill hands j"”™*®®*1'.government out of existence was to issue a decree Uberating til poli- er Miles was killed and three other ^in
set for the opening In this city of the were living, and they lost til their house- *g?' Make”° ml8fake ab«ut * > «cal prisoners It then received from ers badly injured at Oakdale yesterday
international inference of Anarchists hold effects. There was $25,000 in sur-» “e natlve8 are bra.v.e “d W!H fight: lts Jnnta authority to conduct the gov- by an explosion of mtro-glycerme. The
for the purpose of proclaiming to the ance on the entire property, leaving the Th*y mmhi have whipped the forces of emment affaire of the repubhe. General men were experimenting with the explo-
world the ereat principle of human lib- net loss $50 000 th Divisional government and the sad- Zelaya was then formally elected presi- sive.
erty and the solidarity of the human race. Chippewa Falls, Wis., Sept. 16,-The and marines of the Boston too but dent of the republic and Gen. Orzit vice- Altoona Pa., Sept. 18,-rTwenty Ital-
Owing to thé fact, however, that some town of Withe, 40 miles east of here on *he 1”adjir8 kne7 the usriessness of at- president. They will hold office, pro- mns employed on the Cambric & Clear
ed the foreign delegates have been unable the Central road, is burning, the destrnc- tempting to fight the United States. I vided they are not overthrown, for five Arid railroad began a carousal Saturday
to reach this country in time it is an- tion being caused by forest fires. A ”*“«1 the whole situation as a case in years, when a new constitution Will he which termmatedm a fight with a crowd
nounced that the event has been post- company of the fire department, with <?urVad ,wa,t Patiently the decision of adopted. Peace prevails throughout the of Swedes and Frenchmen The Ital-

w__ks an eneine iust left for there.bv a six-rial the United States. There will be no republic and there is every probability ians used their stilettos and six menponed for two weeks^ train A we«to«nd oaSm traKd trouble while the decision Is pending.” that it will continue. were wounded, two of them probably fa-
8afferi*g In Cherokee. Chicago, Sept. 18. The second and last narrow escatie from going through a On the other hand Thurstpn, the real Montevideo, Sept. 18.—Uruguay has tally. The Italians fled to the woods,

Arkansas City, Kas., Sept 18.—There week, of the great mtOTnational parlia- bu^ed br5(J The section men coming representative of the Hawaiian provis- contracted with the Argentina mint to pursued by over 200 men. Yesterday
was suffering Saturday night from ex- ment of religions, opened yesterday wit X^eet bn a hand car, turnhw a curve, fan ->onal government, says: “Ihe attitude coin another million of silver dollars, five Italians were arrested and locked in
Insure, and many easualti as are report- religious services m the Hall ot Ool on the bridge and went through, injur- °f Spreckels is simply a matter of hurt- which are to be used to pay for the new Ebensburg jail. Last evening one of

from the Cherokee strip. One wo- bus, in which -representatives of a dozen jnjf Qne man fatall Another swam the uess. He wants cheap coolie labor, and armament. Silver is now at a discount, the victims of the assault died and an- 
man from Saginaw. Newton county, faiths and creeds, representing the wor r;vcr and dagged ti,e train, which was knows that system would be done away i The action of the government has caused other is dying. The other four may re-
Mo„ was burned to death. She and her from New Zealand to India, took part. due in a few minuteR The Johns-Owen with if tbe country was an American , an unfavorable impression in commercial cover.
husband, John Osborne, were caught in j;«w York, Sept. 18.—It hag been de- lumber plant is also reported burned, state.” Thurston says the affairs of the circles. Ihe majority of the Valparaiso | Queenstown, Sept. 18. ihe Rntish
a prairie fire; Their wagon broke, and 'tided to hold the missionary council of The trains are how- running via Eau island are most prosperous, which in U- shareholder* of the Bank of Valparaiso Saint Monan has arrived herelropji
^Irs. Osborne, who was 76, was caught j tbe Protestant Episcopal; church next Claire, McMillan and Marshfield. In self indicates the success of the adipinis- | and National Bank of Agriculture have lacoma. She- passed through a cyclone
and burned before she could get out. 1 month "in Chicago^instead of ’Frisco. , the town of Bloomer’farmers have been tration of the provisional government. 1 agreed to the proposed consolidation. -It aed sustained some damage.

CHEROKEE BOOMERS LEO’S LAST REFUGE | is believed
holders will organize an opposition bank.

City of Mexico, Sept. 18.—Throughout 
the requblic the anniversary of the Mexi
can declaration of independence is being 
observed to-day with patriotic exercises. 
Of late years the Mexicans have copied 
after the Fourth of July celebrations In 
their sister republic, and parade's, fire
works and- patriotic meetings have taken 
the place of bull fights and similar ex
hibitions. There was a grand parade 
in this' city this afternoon, the Ameri
can residents being represented by and 
allegorical car containing twenty chil
dren robed in the, starts and stripes. The 
city is beautifully decorated dnd tri- 

gumphti arches.spap the principal streets. 
«* HONORS FOR SIR JOHN.

the discountenanced share-

The Pope Protests Against Ital
ian Govern ment .Action.

Extraordinary Scenes Among the The Inland Capital Severely 
Visited Yesterday.

A WILD, MAD STAMPEDE FOR PLAGES. HALF THE TOWH LAID ÏH ASHES RELATI8M8 WITH VATICAH STRAINED
RUSSIAN EXILES.■

of Clothing in the 
Fray and Men Hurt.

Shorn Spain Looked Upop as the Pontiffs’ 
Future Home. ,
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Noon Sees the Crowd Sweep 
ef theHigh

Across 
lumbers.

the Line—Estimates

O.T., Sept. 16-—Long before 
this morning thousands of peo- 

mbled about the Santa Fe depot - 
_ trajn after train was speedily 

„ked with people and left for Orlando, 
Cherokee-Otiahoma lihe. The 

the train xVas.

Guthrie,
daylight

asse 
here,

Sea af-
e reason

and
!“>
upon the
rush for good places on 
desperate and a number of people were 
crushed and injured. Upon arriving at^ai5§

had spent the night there, 
sand people who had not fell-

cars 
people 
Over a thou

who

Over 
the first 
less

Surplus Harvest Laborers
St. Paul, .Sept. 18.—The raÿroads and 

overcrowded streets have ceased sending 
laborers to the harvest fields of the 
Northwest. Early in the season there 
was a scarcity of meti, but wjthin a 
month thiq was made known and thou
sands of men flocked to Minnesota and 
Dakota. Since then there has been a 
surplus of help, and as a result the 
threshing crews are beginning to cut 
wages. The first salaries paid were $2 
a day, hot now $1.50 is paid. Many 
threshing machines and crews are idle, 
and they offer to. thresh for one cent a 
bushel til round.
50 -per cent
three-quarters of the men in the fields 
can secure work, and there jvill soon be 
as great an influx to citiesi as there 
was to the harvest fields two months 
ago.

Promptly Lynched.
Rich Hill, Mo., Sept. 18—W. M. Jack- 

son, aged 23, was banged by a mob here 
on Saturday afternoon for criminal as
sault on the 13-year-eld daughter of 
Wm. Davis. The girl with her sister 
was returning from town w,hen they 
tout Jackson in .a lonely place, 
negro seized the, elder sister, threw her 
down and committed a criminal assault 
upon her. , The younger girl fled and 
gave alarm. The négro was soon cap
tured and Saturday afternoon, a mob took 
him from the jail and hanged him in the 
principal street of the town.

The

This is a cut of over 
Even at this less than

down

nov-

erable time will be taken tip with the 
reading of expositions made by experts, 
and which make up up a pamphlet of 
several thousand pages.

He makes no public or 
set speeches,; nor does he attempt to 
mount the rostrum. He keeps away 
from the spiritualist leaders and medi
ums.A V. S. Coaling Station. 

Washington, Sept. 16.—The U. S. 
minister at Hayti has been instructed 
by the state department to open negotia
tions with the Haytian government for 
the cession to the United States of the 

St. Nicholas for a coaling staa-

He is unpopular with the old- 
titoe mediums, who seem to fear this new 
order of occult science.

Carelessness in Mines.
Washington, D.C., Sept. 18—Secre

tary Smith, of the department of the in
terior, has received a lengthy protest 
covering several sheéts of legal cap pa
per from local assembles 1677, 247, 571 
and 760 of the Indian Territory depart
ment of the Knights of. Labor, demand
ing the immediate removal of Mine In
spector W. L.- Bryan, recently appointed 
by President Cleveland. It is alleged 
that mines which the inspector has re
ported as safe and sanitary are in a 
dangerous and unhealthy condition by 
reason of the imperfect mode of venti
lation and the dangerous method by 
which shots are fired while the men are 
still at work, and which renders possi
ble a repetition of the terrible McAllister- 
Krebs disaster of. last year. The in
spector is condemned for his failure to 
properly discharge the duties of his of
fice, ahd the president and secretary of 
the interior are condemned for appointing 
him, inasmuch as he was until recently 
a coal operator, and by his tyrannical 
course while an operator made himself 
repugnant to every miner in the terri- 

•tory The appointment is still further 
condemned owing to the fact that the 
miners of the territory in a convenion 
of the Knights of Labor had unani
mously endorsed a practical mining, ex
pert, who, it is believed, would have 
done justice to the miners and opera
tors of the territory, and would thereby 
have reflected great credit on those who 
appointed him

Mole
tion.

To Receive Aberdeen.
Montreal, Sept. 16.-A meeting of the 

civil reception committee has been called 
to consider the reception to the Earl ot 

It is likely that as the new 
governor will formally open the new 
hoard of trade building on September 17, 
that the civic reception will be arranged 
for the same time. #

The India En Route.
Yokohama. Sept. 16—The C. P. R- 

Co ’s steamship Empress of India sailed 
here for Victoria on Friday after- 
Sept. 15, her schedule date.

A Marine Disaster.
New York, Sept. 16.-The tug Talis

man, While towing the pilot.boat Gedneys 
to sea, was run down and sunk by the 
British steamer Delaware this morning 
Fred Freeman, the fireman, was drowned 
and the captain had an arm broken. The 

landed at Quarantine.

Stolen Government Gold.
Washington, Sept. 16.-In' an official 

statement the treasury department says 
that of the lost gold from the Philadel- 
jihia mint $14,000 has been recovered. 
A clerk named Cochrane confessed and 
told where the gold was secreted which 
was recovered yesterday. They expect 
to recover $60,000 more to-day.

Aberdeen.

from
noon,

crew were

ir"
Wilhelm in Austria

Guens, Sept. 18.—The palace, was 
crowded with royal personages to-day, 
who are attending the anny manoeuvres. 
The Emperor Francis Joseph gavé a 
banquet last night in honor of Emperor 
William of Germany. The banquet was 
followed by a reception.

;i re

St. Paul's Victoria West.
The second anniversary 

St Paul’s Presbyterian church, Victoria 
West, will be conducted to-morrow morn
ing and evening by Rev. A. B. Y£jn<;b€8‘ 
ter, the Rev. Alex. Young of Welling
ton, previously announéed, being unable 
to be present on account of .Bl-hetith.

The children’a entertainment, K.in- 
derspiel,” or “Happy Family,” in 
nection with the annivensary services, on 
Tuesday evening next, promises to be 
most entertaining. The Ladies’ Aid 
Society wiH, also hold their third annu
al sale of work in the public hall on 
Tuesday afternoon and evenipg, 26th 

Luncheon will be served from

services at
SPANISH AMERICA.
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